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Christmas Eve Services
Candlelight Christmas Eve services will be held at 7 and 11 pm.
There will NOT be a service on Sunday, December 25th, Christmas Day.

Congregational Meeting
We will have a short Congregational meeting on Sunday, December 11th
immediately after worship to elect new officers. Please plan to attend.

Pledge Cards
Just a reminder to please return your pledge cards ASAP. If you did not receive yours in the mail,
please see Amy for them. It is important for the Administration Committee to have these to prepare
the budget for next year. Thank you!

Community Caroling
Sunday, December 11, 6 PM
Fairview Park
Please join us as we participate in the Community Caroling! This is a
free event with Santa, cookies, & hot cocoa!

“Christmas, my child, is love in action. Every time we love, every time we give, it’s Christmas.”
—Dale Evans

Well, this is my final Flyer article. (We don’t do
one in January) So, after this if you want to hear
the wit and wisdom of Pastor Chuck (yes I am
talking about myself in the third person) you will
have to come to church. This, of course,
assumes it is possible to experience wit or
wisdom from the eminently unexceptional
sermons preached from the pulpit of Fairview
Presbyterian on most Sundays, but, be that as it
may this is your last Chuck’s Chatter.
Note to Flyer Editor – you are going to have to
come up with a new name for this column. How
about “Clergy Clamour” or “Minister’s
Mumblings” or – Ohh – Ohh – this is a good one
– “Reverent Ramblings”?! Wish I would have
thought of that years ago.
Anyway, let’s shift gears and get serious.
Someone asked me last week what I thought my
legacy would be at Fairview Presbyterian. My
first thought was, don’t we usually talk about
legacy when someone is dead? Well, I may be a
lame duck, but, as the old man in Monty Python
and the Holy Grail is famous for saying, “I’m not
dead yet!” Hopefully no one will bash me over
the head with a wooden club anytime soon.
(You have to see the movie!)
I am not one who dwells on things like legacy or
how big a difference my work has made. I know
that I did my best and whatever that led to, so
be it. Truthfully of all the good things we have
done here, I’m not sure I’m responsible for any
of them.
 The food ministry. Karen Milewski and a
few others made it happen and have
kept it going strong.
 The Car Care Clinic. Well, a bunch of
guys who knew how to fix cars started it
and it has been going for 15 years.
 Clothing Closet. Betsy Mitcho keeps it
running and has for a long time.
 Erie Free Taxes working out of our
building. Amy was and is the main
mover on that one.

 Our children’s educational work, VBS,
Sunday school, pageant, etc.. That is all
done by our super Sunday school staff,
Jess Laflamme, Jen Lewis, Scott & Kris
Russin, Janine Sanner, Linda
Tobolewski, and lots of others over the
years.
 Youth ministry. For years this work has
been done with excellence by Alysabeth
Mahood, Jessica Quiggle, Shannon
Sanders, and the last few years, Jill
Iskula and our intrepid youth leader
Jake Tobolewski.
Now you may be thinking, “Maybe Pastor
Chuck does only work Sunday mornings.”
Hey, it’s a good gig if you can get it.
So, do I have any legacy at all? Well, that is
really not for me to decide. But as I come to
the end of my time here I feel pretty good
about the fact that I leave behind a church
that really is known for its openness to all
kinds of people; for being a church where you
can ask the hard questions; for being a
people who will not judge you and will try to
help you.
As we approach Christmas, it might be good
to remember that everything we do here is an
attempt to make the love that God revealed in
the birth and life of Jesus as real as it can be.
It is “incarnational” ministry; trying to put
some flesh and blood on the love of God.
My friend Michael Kelly Blanchard has a song
lyric that expresses it for me:
Love lives on. If there’s one thing that I
know, love lives on. The only legacy we
show, love lives on. Though our hope be
set adrift and our faith a faded wreath
and our history seems a myth merely
mocking our belief, love lives on,
May love live on in us all. Merry Christmas!
Pastor Chuck

People to Pray for:
Richard Limburg is in a lot of pain. He might have to have hip surgery.
Andrea Ward's mom, Valerie Ryan, had a severe stroke on October 25. She is recuperating at Lecom
Health.
Joy Stadler has completed radiation for breast cancer and will have chemo every 3 months.
JoAnn Sturdivant is still dealing with heart issues.
Mark Hutchinson has been hired by a government Missile company in Arizona. Annette will move
there in 1 year after Adam graduates. Prayers for all of them.
Ruth Getz is having some problems, possible mini strokes
Danielle Nies' mom Sharon had brain surgery, has grade 4 glioblastoma
Continued prayers for Hagan Hetz and his family

Joys to Celebrate!
Dave Kuhlman, Amy's stepdad is doing well after his second aortic aneurism surgery.
Alex Delgado, a past student of Dick & Gina Case was diagnosed with stage 2 testicular
cancer. He had surgery on November 1. The lymph nodes showed no sign of cancer!! He will
not have to have chemo!
Carol Sample had a lumpectomy. Tests showed she will not have to have chemo!
Gloria Sipes' mom had stage three ovarian cancer. Her surgery was on October 31. She is
now cancer free!
Jim & Gail Getz are going to be grandparents again! Their daughter Erica is expecting!

Care Packages
The Sunday School classes will once again send out Christmas care packages to college students
and people in the military. If you have a student or serviceman, please contact Linda Tobolewski at
774-9706, or ltobolewski@verizon.net with the name and address.

Christmas Cookie Trays

Christmas cookies are now on sale! A tray of 5 dozen assorted cookies is $20. There is a sign-up
sheet and envelopes on the table in the Lobby. Please sign your name and how many trays you
would like. Take an envelope and write your name on it, enclose the money, and leave it in the
basket there. Orders must be in by December 4th, and PREPAID.
Order pick-up will be Friday, December 16th from 3-6 pm in the Fellowship Hall, or Sunday,
December 18th after the Pageant.
WE NEED BAKERS!!!
There is also a sign-up sheet for help baking the cookies. Please sign your name by the kind you
would like to make, and how many. If there are any questions, please call Edie Leuschen at 4742851 or Joyce Getz at 474-5914. Thank you for your help!!!
Cookies must be in by Wednesday, December 14th. Assembly of the trays will be on
Thursday, December 15th, at 9 am.

Lipphardt Family Cookie Hour
Following our long-time tradition, we will have our Cookie Hour after the Children’s Pageant on
Sunday, December 18th. Thank you to the Lipphardt/ Milewski family for providing the cookies!!!

Sturgeon House Christmas Open House
Saturday, December 3 10 am – 4 pm
Sunday, December 4 Noon to 4 pm.
Enjoy wassail and cookies, seasonal music and the community’s historic house decorated for
Christmas. Admission is free, all are welcome!

Golden Girls
The Golden Girls will meet on Wednesday, December 14th, 5:15 pm at Lakeland’s.
(The old Theodore’s in Lake City)

The Japanese Lover
By
Isabel Allende
(2015)
Despite the title this is not a steamy novel. Spanning decades and continents, the author
explores the complexities of all kinds of love – lost and found, uplifting and diminishing, soulsearching and superficial, platonic and passionate.
Alma Belasco, a spunky, independent elderly woman, lives in Lark House in the independent
section of this continuing care facility where she is befriended by a young woman caregiver,
Irina.
Irina’s observations of those who are growing old, contrasted with Alma’s feelings about getting
old, are laced with humor, pathos, disappointment, compassion and triumph.
The tensions and mysteries of this novel are maintained by alternating movement and location
(Europe and the United States), historic times (pre-WW II to the 21st Century) and the
contrasted social status of the characters (a privileged life with servants and wealth and the
victim of human trafficking).
The love of Ichmei Fukuda and Alma spans almost 70 years despite years of total separation,
their respective marriages, completely different career histories, an adulterous connection, and
racial and economic differences. The finality of their complex lives that were flavored by many
persons whose personal histories surprise the reader brings redemption to their survivors.
All the discoveries about Ichmei are the result of Irina and Alma’s grandson, Seth, probing into
old letters and gently urging a tight-lipped Alma to share some of her life story.
As one reviewer commented, the reader is shown that “while not everyone has a true love, we
all have loves that are true.”
Judith Johnston

“Never trust anyone completely but God. Love people, but put your full trust only in God.”
—Lawrence Welk

It’s November and it is that busy time of the year. Advent is just around the corner and so is
installation. It now has been set up that the installation service will be on December 4th at 4pm at
the Spruce Church. It will be the last hurdle and then I will be the ordained and installed pastor for
both churches. There is also a relief in both congregations that this is happening. The two
churches are also talking about having only one Christmas day service so that the organist and I do
not have to do four services with a 24 hour period. They are also doing this so I can get on the road
earlier as I make my way home on Christmas day. When I return after the new year I will most likely
have half of my congregations, as most of them will be south by then. It will be interesting to see
how this plays out and if we get new people. There has been a visitor increase since I started.
Both churches are encouraged by this. Everyone keeps warning me about their winters and snow.
With a yearly average of around 50 inches, I can’t wait see what they get. Surprising to me was that
I was informed at the last session meeting that the snowplows do not operate on Sunday’s for any
reason. So there actually may have to be cancelations, something I am not used to; but we if
cannot get anywhere because of non-plowed roads there may have to be cancelations. All new
things I will be getting used to in the New Year up here. If do not happen to see you during my stay
between Christmas and the New Years, please have a Merry Christmas and enjoy your time with
family and friends. Please feel free to stay in contact with me and keep me and my congregations
in your prayers as we will keep you in ours.
Rev. Ken Krause

Church Cookbook
Don’t forget about our Church cookbook! It has 250

1384 N. Lake Huron Shore Dr.
P.O. Box 258
Harrisville, MI 48740

delicious recipes that would make a wonderful
Christmas gift! Cost is $10. See Amy to purchase one

kenkrause@al.upsem.edu

(or more!)
Grace & Peace,
Ken
“Christmas is not as much about opening our presents as opening our hearts.”
—Janice Maeditere

Christmas Angels Are Here!
The Angel Tree is located in the Lobby. Please stop in and select an angel (or two!) and sign your
name next to the angel number on the sheet provided.
Gifts with Angels marked “Wrapped” must be returned to the church on or before Dec. 18. This
will give us time to sort and deliver the gifts. If you would like to help with this, we will be sorting the
gifts on Mon. Dec 19 at 10:00 am (about 1 hr.). We also are looking for one or two drivers to help
deliver the gifts on Friday, Dec. 21 at 10:00 am
(less than ½ hr.).
Gifts with Angels marked “Unwrapped” must be returned no later than Sunday, Dec. 11. They are
going to a different place.
PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR ANGELS ARE SECURELY ATTACHED TO THE WRAPPED
PRESENTS, AS WELL AS THE BAGS YOU BRING THE UNWRAPPED ONES IN.
Thank you for your help, and Merry Christmas!

Taking a Stand
Cowardice asks the question: Is it safe? Expediency asks the question: Is it politic? Vanity asks the
question: Is it popular? But conscience asks the question: Is it right? And there comes a time when
one must take a position that is neither safe, nor politic, nor popular — but one must take it simply
because it is right.
—Martin Luther King Jr.

Fairview Community Council Holiday Food
Baskets
Each year The Fairview Community Council makes food baskets for families in need in our
community. They are looking for help with putting the baskets together, and monetary donations to
help with the cost of the items.
Packing of the baskets is on December 8th at 6 pm at the Township Building. Delivery will be
December 10th at 9 am at the Township Building.
There are forms in the Lobby for money donations. Thank you for supporting our community, and
helping the less fortunate.
If there are any questions, please contact Dr. Katie Katurna, President of Fairview Community
Council, at 474-5588.

Children’s Christmas Pageant

“The Christmas Puzzle”
This year’s pageant will be presented on Sunday, December 18th, during the worship service at
10:30 am.
Practice for the pageant will be on Saturday December 10th & 17th, from 9:00 - 11:30 am, as well
as during Sunday School.

In a Different Voice
(A monthly column written and submitted by Judith Johnston)
Strange, interesting, weird, charming, scary—as America becomes increasingly
diverse, we are confronted by more & more people whose ways are not our
ways. Yet, God seems to have spoken to His children in many different places
at very different times. Some of these diverse views will be featured each month
to encourage a healthy curiosity about other spiritual writings and to open us up
to possibilities for a larger spiritual awareness.

But if a widow has children or grandchildren, let them first learn to show godliness to their own
household and to make some return to their parents, for this is pleasing in the sight of God.
1 Timothy 5:4
Do not cast me off in the time of old age; forsake me not when my strength is spent. Psalms 71:9
Hinduism encourages family members to take a role in the care of family members. Hinduism
especially emphasizes respect for all older people, with children having a special responsibility
towards their parents. It is considered a family obligation to care for the elderly and the sick.
According to Buddhism, the main way of showing respect for the elderly is to provide for their
needs. In many cases, parents live with their children and may help raise their grandchildren. .
Buddhists also extend the idea of filial piety to all senior citizens.
“Our increasingly fragile and infirm bodies and minds are sacred, and worthy of the greatest
kindness and care. To respect our aging at every stage is the greatest kindness we can offer to
ourselves and those we love.” From Aging as a Spiritual Practice: A Contemplative Guide to
Growing Older and Wiser by Lewis Richmond, Zen Buddhist priest.
Your Lord has commanded that you worship none but Him, and that you be kind to your parents. If
one or both of them reach old age with you, do not say to them a word of disrespect, or scold them,
but say a generous word to them. And act humbly to them in mercy, and say, ‘My Lord, have mercy
on them, since they cared for me when I was small” Quran 17:23-24
Honor your father and your mother, that your days may be prolonged in the land which the LORD
your God gives you. Exodus 20:12

Perspective for the Turning of the Year
Nothing that is worth doing can be achieved in our lifetime; therefore we must be saved by hope.
Nothing which is true or beautiful or good makes complete sense in any immediate context of
history; therefore we must be saved by faith. Nothing we do, however virtuous, can be
accomplished alone; therefore we are saved by love.
—Reinhold Niebuh

2016 Statistics
(as of November 2016)
New Members
Brian & Stephanie Borland
Patricia Goss
Tami Thurston
Christopher & Megan Whitman
Amanda Wirth
Janet English
Wendy Hanas
Sydney Lee (confirmed)
Jasmine Lewis (confirmed)
Jayme Sanner (confirmed)
Katelyn Whitman (confirmed)
Eric Scandale
Tracy Putnam
Baptisms
Maddisyn Iris Wirth
Cole Masten Tobolewski
Tere Carl Borland
Shea Willow McAleer
Tracy Putnam
Elise Scandale
Members’ Weddings
Aleks Zaytsev & Susan Nelson
Bill Blair & Jill Mando
Mark Holman & Kathy Fidanza
Deaths
Ron Stadler
Terry Wise Limburg
Sally Junker

Member Directory
Changes
Shannon Sanders
2706 Burgundy Dr.
Erie, PA 16506
Karen Bryant
Email – klb2home@gmail.com
Liliane O’Brien
2686 Willowood Dr.
Erie, Pa 16506
Nancy Pickens
Apt. 113

Where’s Your
Security?
When A Charlie Brown Christmas
debuted in 1965, religious references
were unheard of on television. Yet the
show’s climax features the Christmas
story verbatim. As Linus begins
reciting Luke 2, he’s clutching his
ever-present blue blanket. Yet, as
pastor Jason Soroski points out, Linus
drops it right as he utters the words
“fear not” (Luke 2:10).
Soroski believes the timing is
intentional and that “Peanuts” creator
Charles M. Schulz sends a simple,
brilliant message. “The birth of Jesus
separates us from our fears,” Soroski
writes. It “frees us from the habits we
are unable (or unwilling) to break
ourselves. The birth of Jesus allows us
to simply drop the false security we
have been grasping so tightly, and
learn to trust and cling to him instead.

Please Note:
The deadline for the newsletter is the 20th of each
month. If you have any information you would like to
put in, please email it to folandjr@gmail.com.
Thank You.

December Birthdays
2
10
12
13

14
15
16

Alice Pendleton
Carol Loll
Sally Kerner
Gail Sanner
Kathy Weidenboerner
Jasmine Lewis
Jessica LaFlamme
Alex LaFlamme
Cole Tobolewski
Kathy Mahood

17
18
19
20
23
25
31

Lily Tobolewski
Garret Jageman
Rick Bryant
Joyce Getz
Carol Sample
John Paden
Doug Lee
Randy Traut
Jenna Copeland
Trish Clark

January Birthdays
1
2
5
7
8

9
10
13

Louise Hutchinson
Kayleigh Foland
Mark Hutchinson
Laura Milewski
Eli Zeiser
Rowan Scott
Samantha Church
Jill Iszkula
Kelsey Clark
Rachel Hutchinson
Leslie Foland
Janet English
Don Twining

14
16
17
19

20
24
25

Nathaniel Adams
Emma Jageman
Adam Wagner
Catherine Arce
Patty Sample
Patrick Copeland
Cathy Ives
Joan Fiesler
Scott Russin
Jesse Cammarata
Scott Skadhauge
Elise Scandale

“Resolution One: I will live for God. Resolution Two: If no one else does, I still will.”
—Jonathan Edwards

Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do
good to all, especially to those who are of the
household of faith. -- Galatians 6:10
I want to talk about time. We all have time,
whether it seems like it or not. We each get
twenty-four hours every day. Ok, granted, we
do use about a third of that for sleep. Or
maybe you do; I don’t think I ever use that
much. Never mind that though. Let’s talk
about the other sixteen hours. What do you do
with it?
It is said that whatever you spend your
thoughts, money and time on is what is
important to you. As I said we are focused on
time so forget I mentioned the other two. What
do you spend your time on? Family? Friends?
God? TV? What is important to you?
The day is Yours, the night also is Yours;
You have prepared the light and the sun.
You have set all the borders of the earth;
You have made summer and winter.
-- Psalm 74:16-17
The Psalmist points out in the above scripture
that all time belongs to God. He created it and
it is his; he gives us some every day to use
how we see fit. He gives us stewardship over
time so that we may invest it as we think
would bring an effective return. He expects us
to be good stewards and use the time he has
entrusted us with in a positive manner. How
do we do that? What do we invest in?
Yourself: Some of our time should be
invested in personal growth. This is
accomplished through communication with the
Lord via prayer and study, by accumulation of
knowledge in study and fellowship or by
spending time communing with God and the

family of believers.
Others: Some should be invested in helping
others. Helping them grow in knowledge
through fellowship. Helping them with their
needs. Mow your wheelchair bound neighbor's
lawn. Give the single mom with no car a ride
to the grocery store. Give up time to serve a
meal to the homeless, drive for meals on
wheels or work with Habitat for Humanity.
Basically, lavish everyone with love.
The Church: Some time should also be
invested in the Church. It doesn't have to be a
specific church; it can just as easily be the
larger community of believers. If you have a
home church, volunteer to shovel snow, teach
Sunday school or help out with various
activities. If not, there are always
organizations looking for people to volunteer
their time. Ring a bell for the Salvation Army
or help out with a Shareathon at WCTL.
If you're wondering how you can have enough
time to do all of this and provide for your own
needs don't worry. Remember what Jesus
said in the Sermon on the Mount:
“Therefore do not worry, saying, ‘What shall
we eat?’ or ‘What shall we drink?’ or ‘What
shall we wear?’ For after all these things the
Gentiles seek. For your heavenly Father
knows that you need all these things. But seek
first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things shall be
added to you. Therefore do not worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about its
own things. Sufficient for the day is its own
trouble. -- Matthew 6:33
Richard L. Foland Jr.

Fairview Presbyterian Church
PO Box 340
Fairview, PA. 16415-0340
814-474-3914
Pastor Cammarata 881-1905
fairpresby@verizon.net
www.fairviewpresbyterianchurch.com
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